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FRIDAY.

For 15 Days September 14 to October 1

will give the pick and
choice, without reserve,
of any suit in either of

J 7.

our two stores for only
This Includes All Our $ 1 8, g2Q,
$22.50, $25 and $3Q Suits

Starting Saturday morning, Sept. 14th, at 7:30 A. M., for the sake of gaining new friends and making special inducements to old

ones, we will for fifteen of the best selling days in the year sacrifice not only all our profits but donate several thousand dollars to
what we call good advertising. For nine years, just at this time, we have held these sales and experience has proven that while we

make a big loss at the time, we gain it all back later on with new and pleased customers. We urge you to come early,.as in all the
years that these stores have been in business we were never before in as good a position to give the great Suit values as we are at the
present time. Both our stores are loaded down with the choicest of Suits and Overcoats, and remember, that no matter "whether it's
a $30, $25 or $20 Suit that pleases, pay only $15 and take your choice up until Oct. 1st. Our mail order man has instructions to fill all
mail orders with the highest-price- d Suits but on account of reduced prices no samples can be sent out. There's one thing about
these stores-- that a man can bank on and that is that we always do exactly as we advertise, and anyone trading here is sure of a

' "

v square deal. ,

A great big sale in the Boys' Depart-
ment, in which we will give free pick
and choice of any boy's suit in the store
worth $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10 for
When we do big things for the men we also like to think of the boys, for the boys will all be men some day and we want their trade,

good friends out of the boys we will, during the men's sale, give the free and unrestricted choice of any Boy's Suit in theTo make
store for only $5.00. .

Boys' Knicker Suits range in age from 6 to 16 years. They are made from beautiful pure wool and
worsted cloth, and one thing that will please the youngsters is that we will continue to give presents,

' the same as if Suits were sold at regular prices.
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